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Laura Mazza, a mom and blogger who runs the site Mum on the Run (http://themumontherun.com/), has

been open about her experience with postpartum (https://themighty.com/anxiety/)anxiety

(https://themighty.com/anxiety/) and (https://themighty.com/depression/)depression

(https://themighty.com/depression/) in the past (http://themumontherun.com/about-me/). On Sunday,

the writer posted a picture of her and her husband on Facebook, and added a letter for anyone who needs

to explain their anxiety (https://themighty.com/anxiety/) to a partner, but doesn’t quite know how.
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To the man whose wife or partner has anxiety,

You might have heard that she has anxiety from sitting by her side in a
doctors office, holding her hands while the tears steam down her face. You
might have seen her get angry and explode because she's overwhelmed.
Wondering where this rage has come from. You might have seen her sit
quietly staring into the distance with a panic in her eye.

You might have guessed, or she might have told you, but either way there
are things you ... See more
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To the man whose wife or partner has anxiety,

You might have heard that she has anxiety from sitting by her side in a doctors o�ce, holding her

hands while the tears steam down her face. You might have seen her get angry and explode because

she’s overwhelmed. Wondering where this rage has come from. You might have seen her sit quietly

staring into the distance with a panic in her eye.

You might have guessed, or she might have told you, but either way there are things you should

know.

Anxiety isn’t a one size �ts all, it isn’t consistent and it isn’t always easy to tell. 1  You might think

she’s just snapped at you, but it was anxiety that did it, you might think she’s angry, but it’s the

anxiety that’s got a choke hold, you might think she’s not enjoying herself when you go out and it’s

your fault, but it’s not. It’s anxiety.

When you live with anxiety, it can be hard to explain to your spouse what you need. Many commented

that Laura took the words right out of their mouths. As one woman said, “Holy hell. How have you

organised all my jumbled thoughts and put them into something understandable?? Everything that I’ve

tried to explain a thousand times but can never get out (especially in my frustrated moments of pure

anxious messiness)! I think a lot of ladies are right now thinking pure gratitude towards you. Thank you

for �nding the words and sharing them. Thank you!”

Another said she cried while reading the letter, and commented, “Thank you for not making me feel alone

and allowing me to remember how much appreciation I have for my husband. Anxiety has a�ected every

aspect of my life for so long.. something I hope to overcome in time.”

(http://the
mighty.co
m/partner/
Anxietyand
Depressio
nAssociati
onofAmeri
ca/)

via Anxiety and Depression Association of America (http://themighty.com/partner/AnxietyandDepressionAssociationofAmerica/)

MIGHTY PARTNER RESOURCES

Understand the facts about anxiety and depression (http://www.adaa.org/understanding-anxiety)
Find help (http://www.adaa.org/finding-help)
Living and thriving with anxiety and depression (http://www.adaa.org/living-with-anxiety)
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RELATED VIDEOS

You can read Laura’s full letter here

(https://www.facebook.com/themumontherun/posts/1549454265122546).

If you’re having a hard time talking to your spouse or partner about what anxiety feels like, you’re not

alone. When you can’t talk about your own feelings, sharing something someone else wrote can be a great

way to get the conversation started. Then, you can discuss how their experience is di�erent than yours,

and how it’s similar. Everyone’s relationship with anxiety is di�erent, but it’s OK to lean on your fellow

anxiety warriors when you’re having a hard time. Here are some stories written by people in our

community that might help.
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26 Things People With Anxiety Want Their Signi�cant Others to Know
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know2/)

To My Husband When I Don’t Have the Words to Explain My Anxiety
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To My Boyfriend: Here’s What You Should Know About My Anxiety (https://themighty.com/2016/08/a-

letter-to-my-boyfriend-about-my-anxiety/)

12 Things to Know When Someone You Know Has Anxiety (https://themighty.com/2015/07/loving-

someone-with-anxiety-what-to-know/)

What do you wish your signi�cant other knew about your anxiety? Tell us in the comments below.
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There’s pressure to only be the “best” versions of ourselves online, so it can be hard to be honest on

social media. That’s why it’s refreshing to see posts that get brutally honest about “invisible” conditions

— like makeup artist Brittany Nichole More�eld did when she posted an intimate picture of herself on
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Facebook, showing one way her  (https://themighty.com/anxiety/)anxiety

(https://themighty.com/anxiety/) manifests physically.

The picture shows her alone in an empty bathtub, with a rash on her leg. The photo is vulnerable, and

caption she wrote to accompany it resonated with many — so far, 310,000 people have shared the post,

and over 50,000 have commented.

Anxiety isn't just having a hard time catching your breath. Anxiety is waking
up at 3 am from a dead sleep because your heart is racing. Anxiety is
breaking out in a rash for no reason. Anxiety is stressing over things that
may or my not be real. Anxiety is questioning your faith, how could my
creator allow me to feel this way!? Anxiety is calling your sister 3 hours
before she gets up for work, in hopes she'll answer so you can get your
mind off the attack. Anxiety is a 2 am... See more
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22 Unexpected Things That Relax People Who Live With Anxiety
(https://themighty.com/2017/05/unexpected-relaxation-techniques-anxiety/)

“Anxiety isn’t just having a hard time catching your breath,” she wrote. “Anxiety is waking up at 3 a.m.

from a dead sleep because your heart is racing. Anxiety is breaking out in a rash for no reason. Anxiety is

stressing over things that may or my not be real. Anxiety is questioning your faith.”

 Continue reading this story...
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How My Anxiety Responds When I Receive a
Compliment
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August 20, 2017

Hey, you again…

Yes, you…. and I, the high-functioning anxious perfectionist.

When others say, “Thank you for always putting 110 percent into everything you do,” Do you know what

my boogeyman says?
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“I better keep putting 110 percent into everything I do, even when I’m tired. Even when I don’t want to.

Even when I can’t. You see 110 percent because that’s exactly what I want you to see. I better work even

harder so you don’t see me fail at the impossible — 110 percent doesn’t even exist.”

They say, “You are like the Energizer Bunny — you keep going and going! You never seem to stop

working.” 

Responds the boogeyman:

“Don’t ever stop. They’ll notice. No time for weakness. While you’re at it, do it with a smile. Make it seem

e�ortless.”

The boogeyman “one-ups” every single compliment others have and makes it sound scary, intimidating

and something more to accomplish.

And that’s nothing compared to the wrath of the boogeyman when someone compliments our character.

A simple compliment can send my boogeyman and I reeling on a trip to Hell and back.
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My Anxiety Makes Me Think Everyone Is Going to Leave Me (https://themighty.com/2017/05/anxiety-
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Them: Casual compliment.

Me: *Squirming* Maybe I’ll just be honest? Tell them how I really feel. I’m going to out you, boogeyman.

Boogeyman: They’ll see. Do you want that? They’ll know. You’ll blow our cover. They’ll keep

complimenting you. Or worse… they’ll call you out on your de�ection.

Me: OK. *Long pause* Let’s say “thank you.” That’s the expected polite response. 

Boogeyman: You’ll look arrogant. A perfect person is perfectly humble. There’s nothing worse than

arrogance. P.S. You perhaps really are arrogant.

Me: No win. *Stays silent and turns red. Squeaks out a “thank you” at the last minute.*

Them: That was awkward.

Funny thing? I still need to hear them. I need to hear that I’m doing a good job, I’m working hard, I’m a

good person; that I’m not a complete mess. Just not to my face, where I can watch them watch me

squirm.

 Continue reading this story...
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I think I’m just going to stay home… but please know it’s not because I don’t want to hang out with you.

It’s because I struggle with severe  (https://themighty.com/anxiety/)anxiety

(https://themighty.com/anxiety/). As my friend, I don’t expect you to fully understand. However, I would

appreciate it if you support my decision to stay home.

I know we have been planning this for a while now. And I know I kept telling you I wanted to see you

when we were both available. Believe me. I still want to see you. Anxiety makes it so I can’t get myself to

go out.

I did my hair and makeup. Picked out my favorite shirt. Put on my dark blue jeans. And put on my favorite

pair of heels. Now, I’m waiting for you to pick me up.

I try sitting down on my bed. But I can’t. Instead, I’m pacing around my room, picking up every little

thing I can �nd on the ground. I decide to remake my bed. I �nd myself running my hands along the

bedsheets making sure there are no lines or wrinkles. I hear my phone buzz.
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It’s you.
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You tell me you just have to get ready, and then you will come pick me up — “30 minutes, tops,” you tell

me.

I can feel my heart beating. I’m moving around a lot faster now. I’m sweating.

Does my hair look OK? Maybe I should change my shirt. Which shirt should I wear instead? Is this too fancy? Will

people think I’m trying too hard? Does this shirt go with these shoes? Maybe I should just put on what I had on

before… Hurry he’s going to be here soon.

My stomach is in knots. My heart begins to beat faster than ever. I can’t sit still. I’m no longer hungry. I

feel like I’m going to throw up.

 Continue reading this story...
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5 Ways to Cope When You Get Anxiety From
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August 19, 2017

Editor’s note: This story re�ects an individual’s experience and is not an endorsement from The Mighty. We believe

in sharing a variety of perspectives from our community.

Turn on the news, any time of day, any time of the week and it is devastating, tragic and crushing. Sure,

there are a few good news stories spattered throughout but, for the most part, it is negative and sad news.

Right now as I type this story, there is a threat of nuclear war, there has been a terrorist attack and this

weekend saw hate crimes occur that I believe were reminiscent of World War II.

There are articles online informing you of what to do in case of this or that situation. Clips showing

devastating moments of another person’s life. Arguments over who was right and wrong in these

tragedies.  Technology makes it so simple for us to get our point of view out to the world, which can be

great when it comes to positive sites like The Mighty, but it can have upsetting consequences when this

allows others to spread hate, racism, murder, assault and a variety of other horrible realities of life in a

matter of minutes.

RELATED STORIES

My Anxiety Makes Me Think Everyone Is Going to Leave Me (https://themighty.com/2017/05/anxiety-
everyone-is-going-to-leave-me/)

22 Unexpected Things That Relax People Who Live With Anxiety
(https://themighty.com/2017/05/unexpected-relaxation-techniques-anxiety/)

This type of news can make anyone nervous or scared about the state of our world. When you have a 

(https://themighty.com/mental-health/)mental health (https://themighty.com/mental-health/) issue, in

particular  (https://themighty.com/anxiety/)anxiety (https://themighty.com/anxiety/), it can be even

more di�cult  Your brain can go into overdrive having tailspins about the “what ifs,” “hows” and

“whys.” It is exhausting! Sadly, our worries and anxieties cannot change the situation and they certainly
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do not help us to cope with it either. As someone who struggles with 

(https://themighty.com/depression/)depression (https://themighty.com/depression/) and anxiety, here is

how I cope in a tumultuous, bad news world.

1. Turn o� the news.

It’s not that I want to be ignorant or lack knowledge about what is going on in the world, it’s just that

when I am having a bad day with my anxiety, turning on the news will only make things worse. If it is

information I absolutely need to do know, someone will �ll me in during the day, but otherwise, I steer

clear.
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MIGHTY PARTNER RESOURCES

Understand the facts about anxiety and depression (http://www.adaa.org/understanding-anxiety)
Find help (http://www.adaa.org/finding-help)
Living and thriving with anxiety and depression (http://www.adaa.org/living-with-anxiety)
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By Amanda Driscoll (https://themighty.com/author/amanda-clayton/)
I write about Anxiety (https://themighty.com/category/anxiety/)
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August 18, 2017

My depressive episodes of bipolar bring about unrelenting (https://themighty.com/anxiety/)anxiety

(https://themighty.com/anxiety/). The questions I �ll my head with that have no relevance…The self-hate

talk that consumes my every thought… The unrelenting feeling my loved ones will �nally get tired of me

and leave. The fear that I’m ruining my children… Not to mention the thoughts of 

(https://themighty.com/suicide/)suicide (https://themighty.com/suicide/) that hide behind everything

else. When it all gets too loud in there, in my head, I lose myself to anger and irritability. I cry, I scream, I

throw things, I say the things I can never take back. I say them to myself and to those who love me.

Recently, I sat down and decided to write myself a letter. A letter to the anxious me. A letter to the “me” I

am when my thoughts, feelings and reactions no longer allow me to be conscious of who I really am.

Here it is:

Amanda,

If you are reading this, you must be having a hard time. Just remember you are a good person. This won’t last

forever. You are kind, funny and intelligent. You love your family and friends. You are a good mom who loves and

lives for her children. You are artistic and creative. You are witty and sarcastic. You love your pets and all animals.
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You love music and the Counting Crows. You share what you have with whoever is in need. You care about your

home and making it feel comfortable. You are pretty. You are brave and strong. You will feel better. This feeling

won’t last. You are going to get better. It is going to be OK soon.
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(https://themighty.com/2017/05/unexpected-relaxation-techniques-anxiety/)

I try to read it, or at least remember it when an episode strikes. It helps me remember who I am when I

am not in the grips of  (https://themighty.com/depression/)depression

(https://themighty.com/depression/) and anxiety. It shows a re�ection of who I am to myself. I am

reminded it won’t last forever — it never does. What does last forever is the fact I have a mental illness.

That will not change. But in those times when going into the dark seems like the end, I know I will come

back to the light eventually. Night never lasts forever. I am reminded of who, what and why I am and why

I am reading this love letter to myself.
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